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£380 million per annum

Supplying reusable furniture via voluntary sector 
saves low income households:



Debt & Poverty Reduction: Double Mattress

Source Price Outcomes

Brighthouse
Etc.,

£468 New, modern furniture & electrical appliances.
Potentially massive debt.
Potential repossession of goods – failure to keep up with 
payments.

Argos £90 New, modern furniture & electrical appliances.
Zero additional value to local authority.

Charity £0-45 Supply of affordable pre-used & new furniture / electrical 
appliances, without fear of debt.
Often, additional supply of other household goods (e.g. 
crockery) for no additional cost.
Emotional and practical support; counselling.
Food, clothing, debt advice.
Social inclusion, well-being.
Volunteering, training and employment opportunities.
Budget savings to public sector – waste, welfare, public health.





Resco & London Borough of Hounslow: 
Crisis / Emergency Support

In 2012/13 (old Social Fund): 580 households issued 
with grant. Cost to DWP = £463,900.

2013/14: 520 households supported

Cost to LBH = £118,325 

Switching from new items to reusable items reduced
average cost per grant by 71% from £800 to £228.
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Reuse, & Voluntary Sector Matters

• 950,000 low income 
households supported

• 2.7 million items diverted 
from landfill p.a.   OR,

• 110,000 tonnes 

• 4000 full-time jobs

• 20,000 volunteering 
opportunities

• 15,000 training 
placements

Reusing an additional 
600,000 tonnes of goods 

&  materials 

=

£60 million cost savings 
in 

landfill tax EACH YEAR

Source: Chartered Institute of Waste (CIWM), October 2016



Simon Locke

Emmaus Salford



An introduction to 

Emmaus



Abbe Pierré

• Founder of Emmaus

• The first Emmaus community 

opened in Paris in 1949 

• A Catholic priest, MP and 

former member of the French 

Resistance during the 

Second World War 

• As an MP, he fought to 

provide homes for those who 

lived on the streets of Paris



Georges Legay

The first companion

“Whatever else he might 

have offered me – money, a 

home, somewhere to work 

– I’d still have tried to kill 

myself. What I was missing, 

and what he offered, was 

something to live for.”



About Emmaus

• Stable home

• Meaningful work

• Re-build self-esteem

• Gain skills and experience

• Re-establish family relationships

• Get back on your feet again



Helping those in most need

• Emmaus is not looking for hand 

outs, our ethos is to support 

companions to help themselves.

• Companions must take responsibility 

for this, by working in the social 

enterprise and being part of the 

community.

• They also carry out acts of solidarity, 

helping those less fortunate than 

themselves – like fundraising for 

international projects or doing good 

deeds to help those living in their 

locality.

“I feel that if I can do something to 

help others, then it really takes my 

mind off my own troubles. It 

also gives me that warm glow that 

comes from helping others.”
Andy, Companion - Emmaus Leeds



Our impact

Research carried out in 2012 

showed that for every £1 

spent with Emmaus, there 

was an £11 social, economic 

and environmental return on 

investment, with savings to 

the benefits bill, healthcare, a 

reduction in crime reoffending 

and a reduction in the amount 

of waste going to landfill.



Emmaus Salford

• Work started in 2000 after a small group heard Terry Waite, our 

patron, speak about the Emmaus movement in Salford. The 

journey started with the first store opening on Seaford Road 

shortly after

• After viewing 30 properties, funding from Empty Homes made 

possible the refurbishment of Unwin Court now called Emmaus 

House

• Our second store opened at Emmaus House in April 2014

• Opened the community residence to 4 Pioneer Companions in 

September 2014 with capacity for 25 companions



Some stuff to know

• Today we are a thriving community of 19 resident 

Companions, 3  staff and 4 volunteers based on Fitzwarren

Street playing an active part of the wider Pendleton 

community

• We have 4 female Companions the highest number living in 

any Emmaus community in the UK

• Companions access ongoing training opportunities for skills 

development and qualifications in retail, visual 

merchandising, collections / deliveries, driving, logistics, 

domestic services, grounds maintenance, customer services, 

home care, mentoring, counselling and hospitality



Future Plans….

• 25 Companions by early 2018

• ‘Lucie’s Pantry‘ – Social Supermarket opens July 2017

• Partington Lane Store in Swinton opens July 2017

• George’s Café  – Opens at Emmaus House in late 2017

• Development of pop up emergency night shelter accommodation on 

the large car park at Emmaus House in November 2017

• Development of home care provision in Salford in 2018



Our Big Claims

We support formerly homeless people to recycle their lives by 

becoming more physically and emotionally resilient to move 

forward to find the solutions to their own problems

Our community is only as strong as the Companions who 

make it work…so really strong!

Everyone has something to offer no one is worthless all of the 

time

We believe in people the Companions, who don’t believe in 

themselves, working alongside them making homes happen 

for the homeless everyday


